Nevada “First Fish” Entry Form

Program Effective July 1, 2013

Kind of fish caught: ___________________________ Water where caught: ___________________________

Date caught ______________________

Name of Angler ________________________________ Age ____________________

Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State_________________ Zip Code ______________

Telephone __________________________ Email Address ________________________________

For an entry to be considered for the First Fish Program the following must apply:

1. Fish must be the first fish the applicant has caught and must also be caught in Nevada.
2. Fish must be taken legally from Nevada waters. Review current regulations regarding harvest of fish.
3. A photograph should be provided of the angler posing with the fish at the water where caught. (* All photos and stories submitted will be used in NDOW publications, agency website, social media, and will become property of NDOW.)
4. An entry form must be submitted within 60 days of a fish being caught.
5. No weight or length measurements are required to enter this program.
6. Only one certificate per angler will be awarded.
7. Anglers are also encouraged to submit fish into the Nevada Trophy Fish Program if it meets the minimum weight qualification. (A separate Nevada Trophy Fish entry form must be completed.)

EMail Entries and Photos to:
NDOWFisheries@NDOW.org

Mail entries and photos to:
Fisheries Division
Nevada Department of Wildlife 6980
Sierra Center Pwy Ste 120
Reno, Nevada 89511